I. INTRODUCTION

P
ROCESS integration for micromechanical structures and microelectronics has been one of the most important manufacturing issues in the field of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS). For example, Analog Devices Inc. and Berkeley Sensor and Actuator Center have integrated processes for surface-micromachined polysilicon microstructures with bipolar metal oxide silicon (BIMOS) [1] and CMOS [2] , respectively. The integrated single crystal reactive etching and metallization (SCREAM) process has been developed at Cornell University for integrating microelectronics with single crystalline silicon [3] . Sandia National Laboratory has also demonstrated an embedded monolithic integration process for microstructures with CMOS [4] . All of these integrated processes are designed for silicon based microstructures with thickness of less than 20 m.
For processes and materials that are not compatible with IC manufacturing, such as Lithographie Galvanoformung and Abformung (LIGA), LIGA-like, and micro electrical discharge machining (EDM) processes, batch transfer of microstructures with substrates that have pre-fabricated microelectronics is a crucial step in building up a complete system. Without the integration process, microstructures fabricated by these L. Lin is with the Mechanical Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720 USA (e-mail: lwpan@me.berkeley.edu).
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processes have very limited applications. Previously, efforts in the area of batch assembly have been reported to address this problem, such as solder bump bonding [5] , conductive polymer bumps [6] , and diffusion bonding [7] . These processes aim to provide reliable electro-mechanical integration. However, drawbacks can be identified, including the integrity of solder bump bonding, degradation of polymer bumps, and high temperature processing requirement for the diffusion bonding.
Other processes have also been demonstrated in the direct integration of high-aspect-ratio structures with microelectronics [8] , [9] . In addition, efforts can be found in making movable LIGA structures by using an aligned molding and electroplating process [10] and a sacrificial layer etching process [11] , [12] . These recent and on-going efforts indicate the importance of integrated electro-mechanical manufacturing.
A new batch transfer process based on flip-chip, electroplating and bonding is reported in this work. The advantages of this process include low-temperature processing, reliable bonding by batch manufacturing, and capability of making free-standing microstructures. The electroplating process takes place at a low temperature of 50 C such that possible damages due to high temperature processing are avoided. Flip-chip bonding via electroplating also shows good characteristics in strong bonding and good reliability. Furthermore, fixed microstructures can be transferred as movable ones such that device functionality is dramatically increased. As such, this widely applicable process is suitable for the integration of mechanical microstructures fabricated by LIGA or other processes with microelectronics massively and in parallel.
II. THE FLIP-CHIP, SELECTIVE BONDING PROCESS
A schematic diagram of the flip-chip, batch-assembly process is shown in Fig. 1 . Two substrates, one has LIGA microstructures and the other has microelectronics, are to be assembled. In this demonstration example, a Pyrex glass is used as the IC substrate and the LIGA MUMP's service provided by MCNC [13] is used to fabricate the LIGA substrate. Shown in Fig. 1(a) is the glass substrate that is coated and patterned with 500 Å chromium and 2000 Å gold as the bonding pads by using mask #1. Chemical wet etching processes of Au and Cr are applied to etch the unwanted regions, respectively.
A 2.7-m thick sacrificial positive photoresist, AZ 1827 [14] , that serves as the electrical isolation layer between circuitry and electroplating seed layer is coated and patterned by mask #2. An electroplating seed layer consisting of 500-Å chromium and 2000-Å gold is then deposited and patterned by mask #3. In order to achieve good adhesion between the seed layer and the 1057-7157/01$10.00 ©2001 IEEE bonding pads, oxygen plasma with excitation power of 100 W is applied for 60 seconds before the Cr/Au evaporation process. Fig. 1 (b) applies after these processes. In both lithography processes (mask #2 and #3), only one kind of positive photoresist, AZ 1827, is used. Therefore, a special step is introduced to keep the sacrificial photoresist from being removed. This is accomplished by introducing a blank exposure step right after the lithography steps by using mask #3. As shown in Fig. 1(b) , photoresist that is used to define the electroplating seed layer is exposed by the UV light and can be removed by the photoresist development process. On the other hand, sacrificial photoresist that is under the Cr/Au seed layer during the blank exposure process is protected. After the wet etching processes to define the Cr/Au seed layer, an added photoresist development process is used to remove the exposed photoresist. This way, the sacrificial photoresist remains on the substrate and the exposed photoresist is removed.
After removing the exposed photoresist, a 25-m thick, protective positive photoresist layer made of AZ 9620 is then coated and defined by using mask #4. This layer is used to prevent unwanted deposition during the electroplating step. An oxygen plasma ashing process is applied afterwards to clean the bonding pad areas. A layer of 5-m thick nickel is then selectively deposited by electroplating as the spacers (suspension gaps) as illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The thickness of the spacer layer determines the suspension gap between the movable LIGA microstructures and the IC substrate.
The second substrate uses a LIGA chip from the foundry service and it has a size of 10 8 mm. The flip-chip, cross sectional diagram is shown in Fig. 1(d) . Photoresist is coated to protect the sidewall and top surface of LIGA microstructures. In order to obtain better step coverage, photoresist with lower viscosity is preferred. A positive photoresist, AZ 1805 is chosen and poured on the LIGA substrate. Two mechanisms, one is natural and the other is artificial, help the photoresist coating process. Capillary force, that is natural, drives the photoresist to fill small gaps. It is found that a waiting period of 5 min. is required to assure the uniform distribution of photoresist by capillary force. A slow spinning process, that is artificial, at 2000 rpm for 30 seconds helps removing excessive photoresist for better uniformity. Fig. 1 (e) applies after this step. Because of these high-aspect-ratio structures, photoresist is unevenly distributed on the sidewalls of LIGA microstructures.
In the flip-chip, selective bonding process, bonding areas on top of LIGA microstructures should be opened for bonding. Instead of going through lithography processes to open the unevenly distributed photoresist, a mechanical grinding process is applied by a regular planar grinder. A 1200 grid sand paper is chosen with the grinder running at 30 rpm. The sample is held by hand to provide the contact pressure and water is used as the lubricating fluid. The grinding process takes about five minutes until the top photoresist is removed as observed under an optical microscope. The sample is then rinsed by deionized water to clean the grinding debris. This step opens the top surface of LIGA microstructures for flip-chip bonding as shown in Fig. 1(f) .
Both substrates are now aligned under an optical microscope manually, and fixed by a clip. In order to keep the two substrates from moving after the alignment process, a small amount of deionized water is applied at the contact interface to provide the adhesion force. The assembled substrates are put into nickel plating bath consisting of aqueous nickel sulfamate solution (1600 ml), boric acid (24 g), and wetting agent (16 ml) [15] . The protective photoresist layer as illustrated in Fig. 1(g ) is used to prevent unwanted electroplating by pressing the LIGA structure into the protective photoresist layer. Electroplating process at 50
with current density at 68.3 Am/m is conducted for 80 minutes to complete the bonding. The electroplated nickel fills the gap between two substrates and bonds them together. Acetone is used after the bonding process with an ultrasonic stripper to remove both sacrificial and protective photoresist. The copper adhesion layer that holds the LIGA microstructure with the original LIGA substrate is now etched away by using copper etchant which consists of Cu So , NH OH and water. The whole process is completed as shown in Fig. 1 (h) after these steps. The total number of masks for this batch transfer process is four and the estimated overall alignment tolerance is 20 m with manual operation. 2 shows the SEM microphoto of several assembled LIGA microstructures, including two microgrippers, one comb-drive resonator, one accelerometer and one mechanical clip. The total transferable device area is about 10 8 mm as limited by the LIGA foundry service. However, whole wafer transfer is feasible based on the demonstrated process. Fig. 3 shows two microgrippers, which are suspended 5 m above the substrate as predefined by the nickel spacer. These LIGA microgrippers have arm length of 2700 m, width of 40 m and thickness of 200 m. They are designed for actuation by means of electrothermal expansion [16] . Because of the selective bonding process, the anchors are fixed on the substrate but the microstructures are suspended and free to move. A close view SEM microphoto in Fig. 4 reveals the bonding interface, where the newly electroplated nickel fills the gap between LIGA microstructures and the IC substrate. Due to process imperfections such as cracks and damages on protective photoresist, excessive electroplating sometimes occurs as irregular beads on the sidewalls of microstructures as shown in Fig. 4 . It is found that when the separation gap between two structures is smaller than , this excessive deposition may connect the gap and cause electrical short circuit. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this demonstration process, microgrippers are found to be functional. Both microaccelerometer and comb-drive resonator are not operational due to the excessive electroplating that shorted the small gaps of these microstructures. These microgrippers are high-aspect-ratio such that they are expected to deliver large force when compared with thermal actuators fabricated by surface-micromachining processes [16] . However, the driving current is extremely high for these microgrippers because of their low electrical resistance. Shown in Fig. 5(a) is the tip region of the LIGA microgripper before any electrical current is applied. Under a high input current, one microgripper arm moves to close the gap as shown in Fig. 5(b) . These metal-based electrothermal actuators may not be desirable due to the low resistivity of metal and high current requirement for actuation. For example, based on the macro scale resistivity of nickel at 6.84 cm, the LIGA microgripper has the resistance of only 0.03 . Experimentally, the contact resistance between the electrical probe and the contact pad can be as high as 1.1 . Therefore, when an input current is applied, the two contact pads become the major sources of heat generation.
Finite element analysis (FEA) is introduced to investigate the temperature distribution and displacement of LIGA microgripper under various input current levels. The analysis is performed on ANSYS 5.5 [17] with 2-D electrical-thermal elements. The bottom of the glass substrate is set at room temperature and both heat conduction and heat convection are considered as the heat dissipation mechanisms. In the numerical simulation, extra heat generated by contact resistance is modeled by putting two additional heat generation sources at the anchors of the LIGA microgripper. The temperature distribution as predicted in Fig. 6 shows a highest temperature of 1211 C at the anchor of the thinner beam when the input current is 1.6 A. This is close to the melting temperature of nickel at 1455 C. Under the same input current, the tip of the microgripper has a temperature of 286 C. The operation of the LIGA microgripper clearly depends on various material properties with respect to temperature variations, including electrical resistivity, Young's modulus, and thermal expansion coefficient of nickel. Due to the lack of material database in the micro scale, the numerical characterization of these LIGA microgrippers is only appropriate as first-order estimation.
In order to characterize the microgripper performance, a current versus displacement (at the tip of the microgripper) and FEA results are plotted in Fig. 7 . When the input current is at 1.6 A, the movement of the microgripper is 92 m and the device failed to operate. The measured power consumption is 3.93 W at this point. According to FEA simulation, the anchor at the thinner beam reaches 1211 C. This high temperature may trigger structural failure due to thermal mismatch between nickel and glass as well as the possible softening of glass. After the experiment, cracks are found around the anchors as shown in Fig. 8 . Moreover, the anchor is found to be detached from the glass substrate as the device failure mechanism.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
During the experiments, it is observed that for any gap less than 20 m, excessive electroplating may occur and short the nickel structure. This gives a good guideline for various design considerations. For example, alignment between LIGA and IC substrates is required during the flip-chip bonding process. In this work, the alignment process is performed manually under an optical microscope and the estimated alignment error is 20 m. Therefore, to prevent short circuitry due to excessive electroplating, the minimum distance between two bonding pads on the IC substrate should be at least 40 m for accounting both the possible alignment error of 20 m and excessive deposition of 20 m. Moreover, in the structure design, any gap of adjacent microstructures should be at least 20 m to prevent possible electrical short circuit due to the excessive deposition. It should be pointed out that a glass substrate is used in this work such that manual alignment is possible under an optical microscope. If a double-side aligner or advanced flip-chip bonding equipment is used for the alignment step, the alignment error is expected to be further reduced.
To eliminate the problem of excessive deposition, protective photoresist should be coated on the LIGA microstructure as shown in Fig. 1(e) . After this coating process, a planar grinding process is used to open the top surface for bonding. One fabrication result after the mechanical grinding process is shown in the SEM microphoto of Fig. 9 . In this figure, a comb-drive resonator with finger width of 30 m and separation gap of 10 m between two comb structures is coated with photoresist. It is observed that photoresist is accumulated between the small separation gaps and the coating is relatively uniform at other areas. A closed view SEM microphoto is shown in Fig. 10 . It reveals that a strip of photoresist about 20-m wide measured from the top surface of LIGA microstructure is peeled off probably during the grinding process. This process defect is later compensated by covering the LIGA microstructure with the 25-m thick protective photoresist in the flip-chip bonding step as illustrated in Fig. 1(g) . However, there are still two common places that may have excessive deposition. First, corners of LIGA microstructures generate high electric field during the electroplating process such that it is easy to introduce excessive electroplating at corners. Second, the top surface areas that are not designed as selective bonding pads but were opened during the grinding process are possible electroplating sites. Although a layer of protective photoresist is utilized to allow the immersion and protection of these areas during the bonding process, excessive electroplating may still occur due to process and photoresist imperfections. To achieve excellent protection of the microstructure and to open only the bonding areas during the electroplating process require further process development.
In order to investigate the bonding strength and bonding interface, various microstructures are forcefully detached from the glass substrate by using a probe from the probe station. Three typical results are identified as illustrated in Fig. 11 . First, the Cr/Au bonding pad on the glass substrate is removed as shown on the site of the mechanical clip in Fig. 11 . This indicates that the bonding strength via electroplating maybe stronger than the adhesion force between Cr/Au and glass substrate. Second, the probe cannot break the bond and remove the microstructure as exemplified by the fixed, upper electrode of the micro ac- celerometer as shown in Fig. 11 . Even after several trials, the microstructure remains intact and cannot be detached. This implies structural defects are too small to cause cracks to propagate under external force. Third, the microstructure is detached from the electroplating interface and the spacer layer and the Cr/Au bonding pads stay on the glass substrate. This condition is shown in Fig. 11 at the lower electrode site of the micro accelerometer. Although further studies are required to characterize these various bonding results, observations are made to provide qualitative explanations. In this flip-chip assembly process, electrolyte has to be able to diffuse into the bonding gaps for electroplating and bonding. However, low concentration of nickel ion is expected if the bonding area is far away from the electrolyte supply. Intuitively, devices at the global center of the LIGA substrate and areas at the central region of a bonding pad may have this problem of poor nickel ion supply. As a result, the bonding quality is affected. In order to improve the diffusion process, pulse electroplating [18] has been suggested to provide ample diffusion time for nickel ion to reach the bonding area. Previously, an electroplating experiment has been set up to characterize the effective bonding distance [19] . It is found that the characteristic bonding length for reliable bonding is 200 m into the bonding pad edges. Therefore, bonding pads used in this paper are designed by using this characteristic bonding length and complete bonding is expected. Fig. 11 also provides clear evidence of excessive electroplating between small gaps of the micro accelerometer. A close view SEM microphoto at the far end edge in Fig. 12 reveals that excessive electroplating not only occurs in the small gap of the moving mass but also shorts the fixed electrodes and the moving mass. Furthermore, excessive electroplating can also be identified at the bottom edges of the moving mass. This may prevent the mass from moving due to high frictional force.
Nickel electroplating is the combination/competition of two processes, the growth along the epitaxial orientation of the plating surface and the nickel crystallites of various crystal orientations [20] - [22] . The face of preferential growth is determined by the electrode potential and pH value of the electrolyte. Froment et al. [23] reported that five different textures may be formed as affected by the pH value of the plating bath and the current density during electroplating. These parameters clearly affect the electroplating and bonding process and should be studied further. The typical growth pattern of nickel in this selective bonding via electroplating process can be shown in Fig. 13 . In this corner region, electric field is expected to be strong such that large-size of nickel grains are observed. The typical grain size is about 10 m at the corner regions as compared with 1 m of grain size at the bonding interface under the microstructures. Although the growth of nickel grain is not the main focus of this work, investigations should be continued in the electrolyte concentration, process temperature, time and the growth of nickel with respect to the bonding characteristics.
V. CONCLUSIONS
LIGA microstructures have been successfully transferred to a glass substrate by means of selective bonding via electroplating. A selective nickel bonding process is developed as the demonstration example in this work with processing temperature at 50 C and current density at 68.3Am . Experimental results show that LIGA microgrippers are operative after the batch transfer process and a maximum displacement of 92 m is achieved under an input current of 1.6 A. An FEA simulation program is established to model the microgripper. It is found that the highest temperature is about 1211 C at the anchor of the thinner beam when the microgripper moves 92 m. Process iterations are necessary to improve the yield for successful transfer and to establish the design rules such as the minimum distance between two microstructures to avoid excessive deposition as observed in this work. In summary, this flip-chip assembly process enables a new class of integrated electro-mechanical manufacturing that have potential applications for both MEMS and mesoscopic systems.
